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Check if going bankrupt is right for you






This advice applies to England.

See advice for
See advice for Northern Ireland, See advice for Scotland, See advice for Wales









You might be able to declare yourself bankrupt if you can't pay your debts and the amount you owe is more than the value of the things you own.

The bankruptcy period usually lasts 12 months. If you go bankrupt, most of your creditors won’t be able to contact you about your debts or take you to court.

To decide if bankruptcy is right for you, check:

	what you’ll have to pay

	which debts are covered by bankruptcy

	how bankruptcy might affect things like your home, belongings and bills

	how you dealt with your debts before going bankrupt



If you’re applying to stay in the UK or become a British citizen

If you're declared bankrupt, this could have an impact on your immigration status or any application you're making for British nationality.

Talk to an adviser to work out if bankruptcy is right for you.

Check what you’ll have to pay

You'll need to pay £680 if you decide to apply for bankruptcy.

You can pay in installments, but you'll need to pay the whole amount before you submit your bankruptcy application.

If you're struggling to raise the bankruptcy application fee, you might be able to apply for a grant or get help from a charity. You can search for a grant on the Turn2us website.

If you have spare income

If you're earning and have a small amount spare, you might be asked to make payments towards your bankruptcy debts.

You don't have to make payments if either:

	your only income is from benefits

	you have no spare money to pay towards your debts after paying reasonable living costs



Check if you’ll need to pay towards your debts.

Check which debts are covered

You might still have to pay some debts like court fines, student loans and child maintenance arrears. Check which debts bankruptcy covers.

Check how bankruptcy might affect you

Before you decide whether to go bankrupt, you’ll need to:

	check how bankruptcy could affect your home

	check how bankruptcy could affect your belongings

	check how bankruptcy could affect your money and bills



If you’re a solicitor, accountant, work in the financial sector or run your own business, you should also check how bankruptcy could affect your job.

Check where your bankruptcy will be published

Your bankruptcy won't be published in a newspaper, unless there’s been a high level of public concern or complaint about your financial conduct.

Your bankruptcy will be published on 2 government websites that list people who have gone bankrupt. The websites are called the Insolvency Register and the Gazette.

The websites usually include your name and address. If you’re worried someone will hurt you or your family, you can apply for your address to be hidden when you apply for bankruptcy.

You can:

	check the Insolvency Register on GOV.UK

	check the bankruptcy records on the Gazette



Check how you dealt with your debts before going bankrupt

After you’ve gone bankrupt, an ‘official receiver’ checks if you did your best to avoid bankruptcy. For example, they check if you:

	paid some debts before others

	spent or borrowed much more than you needed to

	gave a lender the wrong information so you could get credit



You can still go bankrupt if you’ve done these things, but you might have to follow the bankruptcy restrictions for longer. Check the rules about what you did before bankruptcy.

If bankruptcy isn’t right for you

You might be able to make a different agreement to deal with your debts instead. What’s best for you depends on your circumstances - check your options for getting out of debt.

If you’re finding things difficult

Your mental health is as important as your physical health. You should talk to your GP if your money problems are affecting your mental health. 

You can find other ways to get help with your mental health on the Mind website.

If you need to speak to someone 

You can speak to a trained volunteer at organisations like Samaritans or Shout.

Samaritans

Helpline: 116 123 (Monday to Sunday at any time)

Welsh Language Line: 0808 164 0123 (Monday to Sunday 7pm to 11pm)

Calls to Samaritans are free.

You can find other ways to get in touch with Samaritans on their website.

Shout

You can also text 'SHOUT' to 85258 to start a conversation with a trained Shout volunteer. Texts are free, anonymous and confidential from anywhere in the UK.

If you think it's an emergency

If you think your life or someone else’s is at risk, you should call 999 or go to A&E if you can.

You can also find a list of urgent mental health services on the Mind website.


  
  Help us improve support for people in debt

You can help us persuade the government to give people the debt support they need. Take an anonymous survey to help us learn what people need.






  
  Help us improve our website


Take 3 minutes to tell us if you found what you needed on our website.
Your feedback will help us give millions of people the information they need.
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